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ach year millions of

L..women enter menopause
and begin hormone-replacement

therapy HRT Many Im sure

make an informed educated deci

sion to begin that therapy to

relieve unwanted side effects of

menopause vaginal dryness hot

flashes etc. But many more Im

afraid feel pressured by their doc

tors and by society that treats

menopause as an illness or abnor

mality that can be cured with pifi

rather than as normal stage of life

The pressure to use HRT has

been turned up even higher in

recent years as the drug companies
have launched PR campaigns tout

ing estrogens secondary benefits

HRT has been reported to help

fight heart disease prevent osteo

porosis fight off Alzheimers dis

ease and even prevent cancer By

attaching these value-added bene

fits drug companies make it easier

for woman to resist her natural

reluctance to undergo the therapy

And of course by enticing even

more women to try HRT the drug

companies are counting on bigger

profits and higher market shares

But recent research has shed

doubt on some of the pro-estrogen

camps most basic claims call

them the four myths of estro

gen and youll see that they are

just thatmyths HRT can still be

an effective choice for many
womenbut dont be fooled into

thinking that its magic cure-all

Estrogen and progestin
combination will nt pro

tect you from cancer

Years ago doctors learned that

taking supplemental estrogen alone

Fetil Steril 63785-791 1995

JournaI of the National Cancer Institute 92328-332 2000

SJAMA 283534-535 2000

could increase ones risk of endo

metrial cancer eightfold Then they

found that adding progestin to the

mix helped reverse the damage to

the uterus and other negative

effects of estrogen The medical

community also came to believe that

progestin might work to prevent

breast cancer Progestins are com

monly synthetic drugs like provera

Natural progesterone may actually

protect against breast cancer.1

combination estrogen progestin

drug became the HRT formula of

choice for many mainly based on

these cancer-fighting claims

But two new studies show that

taking estrogen and progestin

together actually increases your risk

of breast cancer In clinical study

performed at the University of

Southern California 1897 breast-

cancer patients and 1637 control

subjects were interviewed exten

sively about their daily habits

demographics and medical histo

ries The study found that the risk

of breast cancer increased 10 per
cent for each five years of HRT
use But most importantly it found

that the risk was even higher for

combination HRT users.2 Some

experts have suggested that prog
estin is safer if it is taken for only

part of the month in conjunction

with daily dose of estrogen but

this study found little difference

between the two approaches
The second study involved partic

ipants in breast-cancer-detection

demonstration project Researchers

found that participants who were

currently taking combination HRT
or had taken it recently were 54

percent more likely to have breast

cancer than participants with no

hormone use Participants who took

estrogen alone were found to have

34 percent greater risk than controls.3

These two studies clearly show

that taking progestin along with

estrogen does not prevent breast

cancer and in fact may even be

contributing factor for breast-

cancer development While

research still supports progestins

protective claims against endome
trial cancer women should recog
nize the increased risks associated

with progestin use In light of this

research some are suggesting that

progestin doses be reduced even

further maybe to once or twice

year Further research is needed to

support this recommendation

HRT does not slow the

spread of breast cancer

Another commonly held belief is

that HRT decreases the aggressive

ness of breast cancer resulting in

tumors that are slower-growing and

easier to detect and treat Several

early studies reported that tumors

were more likely to be detected

through preventive screenings

among women who took HRT and

that those tumors were more likely

to be grade-one node-negative

ones which are easier to treat

But new study conducted in

Scotland pokes holes in that the

ory In an analysis of 1113

women age 50-64 who had been

screened for breast cancer

between May 1988 and December

1993 researchers found no asso

ciations among early detection

tumor type and HRT use Only

14.9 percent of the women were

using HRT when they were diag

nosed and the study found no

Continued on page
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Continued from page

differences in size type or grade

of the tumors.4

Estrogen does not help
treat symptoms of

Alzheimers disease

More than million Americans

have Alzheimers disease and

women seem to be twice as suscep

tible as men That has led some to

surmise that decrease in estrogen

levels as women age may be at

least partially responsible Some

studies have suggested that supple

mental estrogen can improve cog
nitive abilities and mood in women
with Alzheimers

But recent study debunks that

theory 120 female patients with

mild to moderate Alzheimers who
had also had hysterectomies were

recruited through 32 participating

sites for an Alzheimers disease

cooperative study The women

were divided into three groups
One group received high dose of

estrogen one received lower

dose and the control group

received placebo The womens

cognitive and functional abilities

were measured through variety of

common assessment tools at the

beginning of the yearlong trial

twice while it was ongoing at the

completion of the study and then

three months later after three-

month wash-out period
The study found no improve

ments in cognitive or functional abili

ty in the estrogen-treatment groups

as opposed to the placebo group In

fact the estrogen-treated group actu

ally declined more than the placebo

group in one clinical measure.5

Estrogen does nQt protect

against heart disease

Women have been told for

many years that HRT would help

them keep their cholesterol levels

low and protect them from heart

disease And in fact the evidence

did seem to point toward link

between estrogen and heart disease

in women Heart attacks are prac

tically unheard of among healthy

fertile women after menopause
however heart-attack rates and

cholesterol levels climb The miss

ing link seemed to be estrogen

which led even more women to

begin HRT
Now however two new studies

show that estrogens role in pre
venting heart disease has been

vastly exaggerated First the Heart

and Estrogen/Progestin Replace

ment Study HERS followed

2762 postmenopausal women with

heart disease for four years The

women were randomly assigned to

take either an estrogen progestin

combination or placebo for the

entire length of the study During

the four years the study recorded

the number of fatal and nonfatal

heart attacks as well as number

of other cardiovascular events such

as congestive heart failure and

stroke Researchers found no sig

nificant differences in frequency or

type of cardiovascular events

between the hormone-treatment

group and the placebo group.6 And
during the initial phase of the

study there was an increase in

heart attacks probably because

estrogens increase the tendency of

blood to clot In another study

from the Womens Health Initiative

study of 27000 women there was an

increase in heart events while taking

estrogen along with progestins over

period of two years.7

And brand-new study is rein

forcing the lessons learned in

HERS This study the Estrogen

Replacement and Atherosclerosis

study ERA sponsored by the

National Institutes of Health fol

lowed 309 postmenopausal

women with heart disease The

women were randomly assigned to

take estrogen alone an estrogen

progestin combination or placebo

Using cardiac catheterization

researchers assessed the condi

tion of the womens arteries at

several points over three-year

period They found no differences

in the progression of heart dis

ease among the three groups

HRT can be viable

alternative if you
understand the risks

Hormone-replacement therapy

may not be all its cracked up to be
but it can still be very effective tool

for many women The important

thing to remember is that it should

be taken to relieve the effects of

menopausenot to prevent heart

disease or fight Alzheimers disease

These secondary claims are often

more about public relations than

they are about health

Menopause is natural normal

part of life It neednt be time of

dread fear or suffering Many
women have reported relief from hot

flashes and night sweats after begin

ning an exercise program or adopt

ing low-fat high-fiber plant-based

diet like the McDougall program
For those who need little more

help there are many herbal prod
ucts that claim to relieve meno

pausal symptoms Some of the more

common are black cohosh chaste

berry ginseng and hops

But if youre having more dif

ficult time with this transition hor

mone-replacement therapy may be

viable option for you Just make

sure you enter into the decision

with your eyes open and your

expectations clear

tell my menopausal patients

to make list of the things they

want to accomplish in treating the

effects of menopause What symp
toms do you want to relieve most
What outcomes are most impor
tant to you Then see which

approach best fits your objectives

Each woman is different and

each woman must make her own

decisionhopefully an educated

and informed oneabout how to

handle the changes in her body

during menopause

BMJ 320348-349 2000

JAMA 2831007-1015 2000
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like to erperinent wit/i recipes Often test them out

on myfamllland friends who offir their opinions and

suggestions The jillowing recipes were made several -- -- --

times over the past Iwo months and ite all agreed the

were wondeiflil OF THE MO
CHUNKY POTATO SOUP

By Marc McDougall
Preparation time 20 minutes

Cooking time 60 minutes
Tabasco sauce to taste optional

Servings 6-8

Place 1/2 cup of the broth in laige pot 1- dd onion
1/2 cup water hell peppers sweet potatoes garlic and ginger Cook

OniOn chopped stirring occasionally lor minutes Add remaining broth

leeks cut in half lengthwise then sliced bring to boil and cook for 15 minutes Add pineapple

cups vegetable broth and juice beans green chilies sugar soy sauce vinegar

cups Yellow Finn potatoes peeled and chopped curry powder and red pepper Cook stirring occasional-

lv for minutes Add tofu and cook about minutes
cup frozen corn kernels

Add cornstarch mixture and cook and stir constantly until

tablespoon soy sauce
thickened continue to cook over low heat about more

tablespoon chopped pimiento minutes stirring occasionally Season to taste with iäbasco

1/2 teaspoon dill weed sauce if desired Serve over whole grains or potatoes

1/4 teaspoon paprika WALNUT SPIRALS
1/16 teaspoon cayenne Preparation time 30 minutes

1/2 cup soy milk
Cooking time 10-11 minutes

dash or two Tabasco sauce
Servings 6-8

Place the water onion and leeks in large pot Cook
cun walnut nieces

staring occasionally unta sohenedabout minutes

Add vegetable broth and potatoes Bring to boil reduce cup vegetable broth

heat cover and cook for 30 minutes Add remaining tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

ingredients except soy milk and ahasco and cook uncov- tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro

ered for 30 minutes Add soy milk and Tahasco Heat
1/4 icasnoons fresh lemon juice

through and serve
3/4 kaspoon mtnced 1resn garlic

Hint This can also he made with other types of pota- 1/4 teasnoon salt

toes such as YLlkcin Gold or Russet
i/S teaspoon fresh ground black pepper

CARIBBEAN SWEET SOUR TOFU scant 1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper

Preparation time 25 minutes 12-ounce package Eden vegetable spirals pasta

Cooking time 30 minutes cups broccoli ilowerets

Servings 6-8 cups mixed bell peppers seeded and cut into thin

strips

cups vegetable broth
1/2 cups seitan cut into strips optional

onion coarsely chopped

cup green hell pepper cut into 1-inch strips Place the walnuts in blender jar and pulse until finely

cup red bell pepper cut into i-inch strips chopped Add broth parsley cilantro lemon juice garlic

1/2 cups peeled diced sweet potatoes salt pepper and cayenne Process until smooth Set aside

teaspoons minced fresh garlic Bring large pot of water to boil Add pasta and

teaspoon crushed fresh ginger
cook for about minutes Add broccoli and bell peppers

20-ounce can pineapple chunks in juice undrained and cook for about 4-5 minutes until vegetables are ten-

15-ounce can black beans drained and rinsed
der and pasta is al dente Remove from heat desired

4-ounce can chopped green chilies
drop the seitan into the water with ihe vegetables and

pasta let rest tor 30 seconds then drain well Transfer to
tablespoons brown sugar

bowl and toss with the walnut sauce Serve at once
tablespoons soy sauce

tablespoons cider vinegar
lint This may he made with different kinds of

1/2 teaspoon curry powder
pasta Use 12 ounces of pasta and adjust cooking time

to suit the type of pasta used his is delicious with and
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper without the seitan Seitan is seasoned cooked wheat

1/2 cups firm lite tofu cut into cubes
gluten can he found in various flavors in most natural-

1/2 tablespoons cornstarch mixed in 1/3-cup cold food stores

vvater



Continued fion poge rs be .caon ep prevent atnc c1ecoss md sIn

formulations of red east rice have been introduced its progression These natural antioxdants are found

in vhole grains fruits and vegeiahies also recom
-- mend garlic and oat brain and you could Ir an hero

Although few sde effects ha ie been reported from called gugitlipido which cholesterol

lovastatin and othe statin drugs thej are not recom-- fghting properties

mended for premcnopausal women due to possThie If you still unable get your cholesterol to

complications ith pegnancy I- nd since statins affect saic led and joud rather not use synthetic prod-

liver function peo-ole vitO history nf liver problems uci consider red east rIce supplement like

should not take them Vhilc takmg these epes of mcd- cholcstin As saic before am not against prescrib

ications yon slould not allo orself more than ing cholesterol-In ering medications If jour doctor

alcoholic drinks day i- iso studies tave shown that agrees and our insurance ill cover it prescription

grapefruit juice can have dangerous interactions with drug like evacor may -iork for you Ls important to

certain types o-f statin drugs taken to lower cholesterol remember that statins work much more effectively

ii youre taking statin Irug of any kind your liver func- when combined with low-Cat low-cholesterol diet

tion should he tested few months to ensure that fact vc seen people on cholesterol medications for

your enzyme levels arc ithin an acceptable range years who change to low-fat low-cholesterol diet

serious muscle condit on own as rhahdomyoysis has and experience an additional 40-60 point drop in ther

been linked un statin drugs hit occurs in less than cholesterol levels Red yeast rice supplements are

one percent of the ponuation Stiil it is impo tant to available in health-food stores and on Internet sites

discontmue the medication if you pc lence any You can order from Pharmanex at www.Pharmanex corn

unexplained muscle pain weakness or sorencs espe- or call 888 Al ANEX TV ost lormulas orfer 600-

cially if the pain is accompanied b1 flulike symptoms rrg capsules with the recommendation to take two

Aside -from these prcautions lovastatin rms been each morning anc two each nigi

found to he safe and eiTecft five-year study of 745 At current prices the recommended dosage of

patients with hype cholesterolema found that it holesti costs about S20 to $30 ncr month as corn-

reduced total choleste ol evcls 35 percent with no pared vith up to $300 month -for prescription statin

sgnificant side effects drug For the millions of Americans with no health

1J LI
insurance aurl/or no prescription plan those coLpic of

hundred dollais month LcL mean the difference
-I

between paying the hils or taking care of their health

Withi iiealthy diet there arc certain Types of Thats decision no one should eve have to make
foods you can cat that arc oarticularlv helpful in ov-

Clin Pharmacol Ther 63397-402 1998

ering cholesierol levels /itamlns anu well Arch C/in Nutr 69231-236 1999

I-t
A1though low-fat igh-fie diets have neen recommended for cicon touv liini

adults for some time there var until recently sdU some debate con- VD ugals program

cerning the appopriac recommendations for adolescents Some and woud like to share your success sto

feared that restrcting fat intak cOulri intrfere with norma grov th ries about weight loss heart disease

and development and reduce ons intake of certain nutrients arth ti- cancer headaches etc please

Ne research nas no confirmed however that low-fat high-
mte tO US bour story may help to

her diet the atli esi alternative br growing adoesccnts
inSOVO he-i give nei ideas

ii the study 319 ninth-grade sLuUens in Lousiana were asked
lCCS flJ il .o

to list what they had eaten in the last 24 hours Based on tais infor-

mation the researctiers diviacd the adoicsccnts into ir orouns
chares

..
low fat and low -fiber iOw fat and high fiber high fat and low finer

-o-

and high fat dPC high fbe iicnts wo tollowed low lat
ue gh iol reace -na we

high-fiber regimen were shown to adheing to ciet more
may not be able to respond ceronai1y to

nutrient-rich than the diets followed by those in the other groups eacn eter -o.-/ever your letter NIH be

and the htgh-fiher ets in particular were ssociated vth hign read and taken into cc-nsiderati for

intake of mary key nutrints incl-ining vitamins B11 and future issues anc ecial reports

Continued on age
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June 23C0 begms specai raj orogram saves you time

The iVlcDougall ogmnifbr /flCi1 now o1i rieek ff irT iroey Transform jour ire for good
available in paperback 14.95 SH

The iVicDou gall Proçram for healthy
ifl Californias ceauu Napa hley cir ac ted better .r

Ileaji The McDougall Quick and Easy Odays The it cDougall program will change 7odr life forever and

Cookbook The McDougall Program put you on ChC road i.o aynamic nealth

12 Days to Dynamic IIeaith Found in Peach your ideal weight

bookstores or order at 707576-1654 Watch your cholesterol and blood-sugar levels fall

fax 707576-3313 or 800570-1654 Decrease your dependence oct medications

Web site http//www.drrncdougafl.com Manage stress

incease endurance work and play

Control serious health problems such as diabetes and hightLj
blood pe-essure

Dr McDougall Right Foods 16 items Reduce risk for eanecr arthritis and heart disease

cereals soups and meals in cup Four
The MeDoupall Program at he St Helena Center For -Iea1th was ratcd the No.1

new meals available hili sv/Beans weight-less and health-cnhanciog proeram in the country by the Physicians Committee
Corn Chips Mashed Potatoes

for Responsible iviedicine

Country Garden Style Oatmeal Take charge of your health Expedence the program that has enabled thousands to

Barley v/Rea1 Peaches Raspberries change their diet and imp ove their health and quality of lite Join Dr John McDougall

and Oatmeal Barley w/Real Bananas and his team of professionals in the Napa Valleyresidential program begins on .une

Maple Available in grocery and nat- 2000 For fservaiions and information please call us or visit our Web site

ural-food stores or by phone 800367- wsteienobospstai.urg

3844 fax 650635-60W Web site Mci egoi Program at St Ueleni C.ntes or Haalth

http//www.rightfoods.corn

ii

Fir Nan to thank you and your love/v family fhr all your hard Roi in giving us the nicest nwst

organized trip
we ever experienced ll now iruli know the meaning of adventure fl especially liked

the food and that was the main reason wanted eslev to go on this trip

Jeannine Uffclman Napa i\

join us El coal parasc on the northwest CCiSt of Costa 11-iica

Our first night will be spent in San Jose and then we depart For the El Ocotal Hotel first-class luxury ocean
side resort with views that will take your breath away haeh rooni has its own terrace overlooking the blue Pacific

The lobby and restaurant perched atop knoll surrounded by water on three sides and with El Ocotals third

swimming pool below is regarded as one of Costa Ricas most picturesque spots In addition John and Mary

McDougall will be providing education on the McDougall pQgram All meals are pure-vegetarian low-fat and

delicious The bar offers tropical cocktails varied wine list and both local and imported spirits ..and yes the tap

water is safe to drink

Our own naturalists will guide us to the national parks wildlife reserves nearby towns and other points of interest

\/e have five daylong excursions planned for you including horseback riding or wagon ride through the rain forest

Class ito not rough whitewater rafting swinging through the canopy of the foresi and boating up an estuary The
animal and plant life are exotic You can spend as mitch time as you want relaxing swimming snorkeling scuba diving

or on land excursions

The total cost of the trip is Si 450 per person singles SI 850 and is all inclusive This does not include transporta
lion and airfare to and from San dose This sneans a1 ctivitics adventures boat trips scuba diving aud snorkeling

trips meals acohoiic and mma1coh lie beverages local spirits wines and beers and tr usters are included

iYe have arranged special low-cost group-based airfares and have other money-saving tips and discounts to offer

Please call us for details today at 8005704654 Deposit is S400 per person balance due May 2000

For more 0roation or rei rvatftoms aill 5/t454 or 7llI5i6654 todayl
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Antihstamines impair driving

MORE than akoho
New research by doctors at the University of Iowa

found that common first-generation antihistamines

might affect your driving ability even more than

alcohoL1 Drugs in this category include Benadryl

Dramamine Chlor-Trimeton and Dimetane These

are the originally-developed antihistamines that

often cause drowsiness dry mouth and urinary

retention In randomized double-blind trial 40

licensed drivers went through series of simulated

driving experiences while under the influence of

antihistamines alcohol or placebo
In nearly every performance category drivers

under the influence of first-generation antihista

mines performed as poorlyor more sothan they

did while under the influence of alcohol In fact

under the influence of these drugs they were deemed

legally impaired to drive

Participants were randomly divided into four

groups and changed groups in each of the four testing

sessions One group received 50 mg of diphenhy

dramine first-generation antihistamine found in

common over-the-counter medications like Benadryl
The second group took 60 mg of fexofenadine

second-generation antihistamine The third consumed

enough alcohol to reach 0.1 percent blood-alcohol

concentration as measured by breath analyzer The

fourth group received placebo

Researchers evaluated the participants driving in

an Iowa Driving Simulator Measurements included

the drivers ability to remain at constant distance

behind another car remain in one lane steer and

react to the movements of another vehicle

Drivers who had taken diphenhydramine demon
strated less coherence in following the car in front of

them than did drivers who had taken fexofenadine or

even alcohol Diphenhydramine affected steering

ability at the same level as did alcohol It also gener
ated the highest self-reported drowsiness measure
but the study also concluded that self-assessment of

drowsiness is poor indicator of driving ability On
the other hand fexofenadine had little impact on

drivers performance and was in many cases indistin

guishable from the placebo

Diphenhydramine is the top-selling nonprescrip
tion antihistamine in the United States If you take

over-the-counter antihistamines check the active

ingredients Take the warnings on the label serious

lyyou should not operate an automobile or any

other machinery while under the influence of these

drugseven if you do not feel drowsy You might

want to try second-generation antihistamine

instead like Claritin or Allegra These newer prod
ucts have the strength without as many side effects

Arch Intern Med 132354-363 2000

Continued from page

thiamin riboflavin folacin magnesium iron zinc

phosphorus and calcium High-fiber intake was also

associated with higher total-energy.1

This study shows that low-fat high-fiber diet is

the healthiest alternative especially for adolescents

who are in period of rapid growth
This is time when every cell system and organ

is growing and what you eat plays huge part in this

development You cant make healthy body from

diet composed of potato chips and soda

In my practice Ive seen that switch to this type

of diet can also help clear up oily skin get rid of

acne improve ones mood and help performance in

school and sports

Pediatrics 05e21 2000

Issue wrap-up
Heart disease is rare-to-unknown in parts of the world where people follow diet like the one recommend

Furthermore people who maintain blood cholesterol level below 150 mg/dl are essentially immune from coro

nary artery disease that causes heart attacks Your efforts should first be directed to healthy diet and lifestyle

and then to taking the safest medications available possibly Cholestin to maintain an ideal cholesterol

P.S Next month youll learn how to boost libido without prescription drugs and find out exactly how much

alcohol you really should be drinking

John McDougafl M.D graduated from Michigan State University Medical School and completed his residency training
in internal medicine at the

University of Hawaii He is board-certified specialist in internal medicine and one of the worlds leading experts on health and nutrition As medical director

of revolutionary program at St Helena Hospital in Napa Valley California he has attracted national acclaim for helping people of virtually all ages to over
come chronic illnesses and reverse life-threatening conditions

Dr McDougall is the author of several nationally best-selling books including Tha MDougalI Plan McDougalls Medicine Challenging Second Opinion The

McDougall Program 12 Days to Dynomic Health and The McDougall Program for Maximum Weight Loss

Dr McDougalls face will be familiar to many from his television appearances on CNN The Phil Donahue Show and other programs He also hosts his own

nationally syndicated television program McDougall M.D shown throughout the country


